
“THE PLANTER PLACE”
Now Is The Time To Order A New KINZE Planter

From Binkley & Hurst Bros.

"OUR DEDICATION TO
EXCELLENCE CONTINUED*

NOWI Is 0m oms ip order a new
KINZE PLANTBR from Binkley &

Hurst Bms. toc-witb sliding scale
pmrnsssmdlsiemmlgtmrln
effect which csn sqtMe Into

LARGE SAVINGS!!

Precision& Simplicity
With New Bulk Pill System

plant “ultra-narrow" 10"or 11" rows with the KINZE® Interplant®
System Plus, in-line transport as narrow as 11’3"

(12' 7” with the Interplant® Package and no till coulters)

Onboard bulk fill distribution system for
unparalleled efficiency.

USeed M*ters
The MostAccurate

_ —And Dependable Seed
Metering Systems In The
Fieldl For Com.

Z»Highly accurate. TheKINZP
Finger Pickup Maturing System
delivers unequalled spacingfor
your valuable corn crop

■■ • Reliable. Convenient. No
* plates or seed discs to change when planting different seed

corn sizes or shapes And, you have none of the ad/ust-
meats required with air or vacuum systems'

HHI * Economical.Gives years of low-cost, low-maintenance
service

*Now Is A Great Time To UPTIME*
While any issue concerning this years’
planter function are fresh on your mind

UM5067 UM5305
John Deere 7000 Kinze PT2OOO

6 Row conservation Planter 4 row, 5 interplants, no till, monitor
with double disc openers, Callmonitor and markers

$3750 UM5312

UM5263
John Deere 7000

4 Row, Double Disc openers,
no till, montor, insecticides

John Deere 7240
9 row 24" bean planter,

no till, monitor
Call

$3500 UM5357

UM5292
John Deere 7200

Conservation, 6 row unit,
no till, liquid fertilizer, monitor

Call
Kinze PT2OOO
6 Row, interplants,

markers
Call UM5374

UM5302
Monosem NGPIus

6 Row pull type , dry fertilizer,
trash sweeps, cross auger

Call
Kinze 2600(T)

Twinlme, 12Row,
Monosem NGT Row units,
dry fertilizer, double disc

openers, rock guards, UM5375
Kinze 2500monitor, yetter sweeps, 2

bushel seed hoppers
Call

8 Row, twinline, monitor, insecti-
cide, no till with sweeps, markers

Call

mss &

BROS. INC. —' s htozk
133Rothsville Station Rd.

P.O. Box 0395, Lititz, PA 17543-0395
(717) 626-4705 1-800-414-4705 Fax (717) 626-0996

UM5397
Kinze 2000

6 row, dry fertilizer with toppers,
cross fill, no till, trash sweeps,

insecticide, monitor
Call

UM5453
New Idea 9200

4 row, F. no till, dry with double
disc openers, monitor, markers

Call

UM5465
Kinze 2000

6 row. dry fertilizer, crossfill
auger, insecticide, frame

mounted
coulters, excellent cond,

Call

*—*

3400 MODEL
20” or 10”Row Crops

Transport at 12’7”

Between The Rows
(Continued from Page El)

some of the issues we’ve dis-
cussed in the pages of Com
Talk here during the last 10
years.

In some ways it seems as if
com production hasn’t changed
that much, but if you take a
minute to think about it, there
have been an incredible number
of changes in the technology
that we use.

Perhaps some of the most
striking changes have come in
the area of biotechnology. In the
mid-’9os, Bt com was intro-
duced and soon several different
events were available. The great
debate on Bt com developed
with the Monarch butterfly issue
and then came the Starlink
issue, which affected many pro-
ducers.

We all became familiar with
the issues surrounding the use of
biotechnology, perhaps more
than any other part of agricul-
ture. Then in the late ’9os,
Roundup Ready com arrived on
the scene. At the time the stan-
dard thinking was that it would
never take off and the benefit of
Roundup resistance was not
nearly as beneficial in com as in
soybeans. Now Roundup Ready
com is a sizeable and growing
part of the com hybrid market.

More recently, we have seen
the introduction of the rootworm
Bt com and, as with all the other
technologies, we have been con-
ducting intensive research pro-
grams on the use of these prod-
ucts and will be reporting on
them in future issues of Com
Talk.

In the equipment area, there
also have been many, many
changes. Think about the intro-
duction of yield monitors and
the development of yield map-
ping a precision ag technolo-
gy. I remember how we did lots
of calibration studies with our
new yield monitor and how ex-
citing it was to develop that first
yield map of one of our fields at
the research farm. I also remem-
ber all the hardware and soft-
ware problems we encountered
in the early days and how close
we came to throwing $20,000
worth of equipment in the pond.
Now, it seems so effortless to
collect yield data, and many
farmers have them on board and
use them routinely.

Another equipment innova-
tion that has really taken off has
been the row-neutral or Kemper
head for silage choppers. I re-
member driving four hours to
western New York to get video
of a farmer with a Kemper head
in 1993 now these heads are
commonplace. Other equipment
innovations that have occurred
in com production include the
many planter medications the
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zone tillage systems, the row
cleaners, the seed firmers, and
now the spaded closing wheels.
Now we have many planter test
stands for fine-tuning planter
performance. All of planter tech-
nologies were rare back in the
early ’9os.

Herbicides have undergone
changes as well during this peri-
od. There have been lots of new,
low-rate products that added to
things like Beacon and Accent
that were available in the early
’9os. We also got safeners added
to some of our traditional prod-
ucts. And we’ve seen a move
away from Paraquat to Round-
up for many bumdown applica-
tions.

We’ve also seen many changes
in how fertilizer management
has developed in corn produc-
tion in our state. We’ve seen the
development of nutrient man-
agement plans based on N and
now the P index is being intro-
duced. We see farmers mdVing
away from the use of starter fer-
tilizers in some situations and
some producers putting all their
N in bands 4 inches from the
row. These are all relatively new
developments in the last 10
years or so.

Another change that has hap-
pened has been continuing in-
dustry consolidations. Common
names like Muncy Chief, Hoff-
mans Seeds, Cargill Seeds, Jac-
ques Seeds, and others have
faded into history. Similar
trends have occurred in the
chemical industry and in the
equipment industry.

We’ve also seen changes in
our silage evaluation. We saw
the introduction of the BMR hy-
brids, the leafy hybrids, and the
silage only hybrids. We saw the
development of in-vitro and in-
situ tests for evaluating feed
quality. Now we hear about dif-
ferences in the kernel texture
among hybrids and its impor-
tance to the dairy farmer.

All of these innovations dur-
ing the last 10 years have re-
quired a significant amount of
knowledge to understand and to
use effectively. Its gratifying to
know that extension and indus-
try representatives have accom-
plished this education through
meetings and publications such
as Com Talk and others.

I’m proud to have played a
role in studying these technolo-
gies over the years and sharing
our findings with you in the
pages of Com Talk. I think to-
gether we’ve made some real dif-
ferences in how we grown corn
and I look forward to working
on issues like these for another
10years or more in the future.


